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Jaguar E-type SI 3.8 Flat Floor Roadster 1962 LHD Matching

numbers: Chassis n°: 875617 Engine n°: R 1877-9 I do not often get

the chance to offer for sale a car which my workshop completely

restored, but this Jaguar E-type is such a rare occasion. Usually my

customers have been patient for 12 to 18 months before a complete

restoration is finalised and in the meantime the desire to drive their

car has grown on them, month after month. No way they would part

with their new toy! With this early Flat Floor E-type it was exactly the

same, except that at delivery of this Jaguar just after our summer

hollidays, my customer was paralised by the beauty of his new toy

and did not dare driving her...! After this nut and bolt restoration, only

61 km were covered! However my customer is sweating water and

blood each time he drives his E-type, that much he is afraid he might

get his Jaguar dirty or even worse, damage her...! In this case it is not

at all exagerated to claim that my classic car workshop knows every

nut and bolt of this E-type, because we have started from a bare

metal body, restored all the components (body, mechanics, electricity,

chrome, trim, instruments, etc...) and reassembled the whole car

again . We are used doing so, because we have certainly restored at

least 10 Jaguar E-types during the 25 years we run our classic car

workshop. Admire the photo taken in the derelict factory and admit...

Yes, she is a stunning beauty! So, are you in to own a freshly

restored Jaguar E-type Flat Floor Roadster and are you courageous

enough to enjoy this beauty? Well you can! Tomorrow if you want...
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